
CHHATTISGARH STATE RENEWABLE ENERGY DEVELOPMENT AGENCY (CREDA)
(Dept, of Energy, Govt. of Chhattisgarh)

V.l.P. (Airport) Road, Near Energy Education Park, P.O. Deopuri, Raipur - 492 015 (C.G)

Tel.. 83700 09923 . Email: contact.creda@gov.in . Website: www.creda.co.in

NIT Ref. No. 3978 /CREDA/SPVDWP-212022-23 Date: 10-06-2022

NOTICE II\VITING BID

CREDA invites online Bids for Survey, design, supply, installation, and commissioning of Solar
Photovoltaic Drinking Water pumps (Solar Drinking Water pumps) with five years CMC, unconditional
onsite warrantee for anywhere in the State of Chhattisgarh from registered System Integrators of CREDA
for SPV with 5 years track record in Solar Drinking Water Pumps, as per following details -

The quantity of pumps mentioned in above table is based on targets/work that are expecteO to Ue
given by various agencies to CREDA within the period of two years.

Estimated Value of tender:- Rs. 300 crores

I

SPV Drinking Water Pumps 900
Wp (Mirr 300 Wp x 3Nos)/1.0
HP DC Submersible with 6

Meters staging and 5000

Litres Storage Tank

2000
Rs10,000.00

+18%o GST: Rs.
I1,800.00/-

Rs. 10,00,000.00 /-

As per
clause no.
lA to lF of
Eligibility

Criteria
(Page no. 8

-e)

2.

SPV Drinking Water Pumps
900 Wp (Min 300 Wp x
3Nos)/l.OHP DC Submersible
with
6Metersstagingand I 0000litres
Storase'Iank

1000

TOTAL 3000
Numbers Rs. 11,800/- Rs. 10,00,000/-

rmportant Events and time schedule for this Bid are as follows -
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Technical Bid and Price Bid shall be submitted online only at hffps://eproc.cgstate.gov.in. However,
original hard copy of technical bid documents (which were submitted in online bid) shall have to be

submitted during bid evaluation. If there is any discrepancy between the online bid and hard copy of
documents, only the documents in online bid shall be considered. Bidders are advised to follow the
instructions provided for Registration and e-Submission Process accordingly. (For any query about e-

bidding please visit user manual at https://eproc.cgstate.gov.in).

Details of this Bid are mentioned at Bid Documents which can be downloaded from our
website www. creda. co. in.

The Bidder should have to deposit Bid document cost along with EMD through Demand
Draft/Pay Order or IIEFT/RTGS in the account of CREDA as mentioned above.

Bidders are requested to submit Pre-Bid queries with their suggestions/objections/ reservations if
any with details so as to avoid any confusion and to ensure clarity and transparency regarding the Bid.

Any Addendum/Corrigendum/Amendment Notice if arises will only be uploaded on CREDA's

Website.

CREDA reserves all rights to accept/reject any or all tenders in fulVpart without assigning any
reasons.

RE-V' H.O. CREDA
Raipur (Cc)
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